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This proceeding arises under the authority of Section
3008 (a) (1) and (g) of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
of 1'1976 and the aazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984
(colilectively referred to as "RCRA"), 42 U.S.C. § 6928 (a) (1) and
(g). I The Administrative Complaint, Compliance Order and Notice
of Opportunity for a Hearing ("Complaint" or "CompI. ") in this
mattFr was filed on March 31, 2011, and alleges that Respondents
violEted Subtitle C of RCRA, 42 U.S.C. §§ 692l-693ge, and the
Commpnwealth of Virginia's federally authorized hazardous waste
manapement program. The parties are reminded that this
procreding is governed by the Consolidated Rules of Practice
Gove~ning the Administrative Assessment of Civil Penalties and
the Revocation/Termination or Suspension of Permits (the "Rules
of p~actice"), 40 C.F.R. §§ 22.1-22.32. The hearing in this
matt~r has been scheduled to commence on March 20, 2012, in
Roanoke, Virginia.

Ion November 29, 2011, Complainant filed a Motion for Partial
Acce~erated Decision as to Liability ("Motion" or "Mot."), along
withl a Memorandum in Support of the Motion ("Memo") and two
declprations. On December 14, 2011, Respondents' Response to
Complainant's Motion for Partial Accelerated Decision as to
Liab~lity ("Response" or "Resp."), including two affidavits, was
rece~ved. On December 22. 2011, Complainant submitted its Reply
Brie~ in further support of Complainant's Motion for Partial
Accelerated Decision ("Reply"), along with several declarations
and k revised proposed order.

I
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I. IPositionS of the Parties

A. Complainant's Motion

\ Complainant argues that there are no genuine issues of
ma~erial fact as to Respondents' liability for the alleged
violations set forth in Cou~ts 3 - 7. Mot. at 1. The Complaint
al]eges that, during the relevant period, Respondent Chemsolv,
In~. ("Respondent Chemsolv" or "Respondent")V owned and operated
a ~acility in Roanoke, Virginia, of which Respondent Austin owned
a small por~ion. Compl." 3-4. Complairlant alleges that
Re~pondent Chemsolv is a "generator" of "hazardous waste" under
RCRA and corresponding state regulations because it cperated a
"new ta~k ~ysten" (called the "Pit" or the "hazardous waste
storage tank") that received and concained liquid and solid
hazardous wastes that exhibited the characteristic uf "toxicity"
for several substances. Compl." 5, 14-19.

Count 3 of the Cumplaint alleges that Respondent Chemsolv
failed to have secondary containment for the hazardous waste
sto~age tank. CompI." 51-57. Count 4 alleges that Resoondent

;~~t:~et~a~~:ai20~pi~n~~~~es~~~~~ ~o~li~~e;a~~~~o~:s~~~~:nt
fai~ed to conduct and/or docJment inspection of the hazardous
was~e storage tank in the facility operating records. Compl."
61-p2. Count 6 alleges that Respondent failed to com?ly with
Subpart CC standards for Tanks. Compl." 70-71. COJnt 7
alleges that Respondent failed to comply with the closure
req~irements for the hazardous wasLe tank. Compl.~, 78-80 and
82-84. Respondents, in theic joint Answer, deny these claims.
AnSIIer " 52-53, 58, 62-53, 71-72, 79-81, and 83-8S.

Listing the prima facie elements of liability, Complainant
arg~es that Respondents' responses to informaLion requests,
various affidavits, and documentary evidence submitted by both
parties show by a preponderance of the evidence that under RCRA
and!its corresponding regulations (1) the Pit water and/or Pit
settled solids are "solid wastes," (2) the Pit water and/or Pit
settled solids are "ha7ardous wastes," (3) Chemsolv is a
"geAerator" of "hazacdous wastes"; and (4) the Pit is a regulated
haz~rdous waste storage tank.;! Memo. at 10-11. Respondents do

I

11 While Respondent Chemsolv and Respondent Austin Holdings-VA,
L.L.C. ("Respondent Austin") are jointly represented by counsel and
havE" jointly filed and responded La motions, the substantive
~~~~;~i~o~~l~~at are the subject of the Motion identify Respondent

if With respect to Count 6, Complainant notes that it must also
(cant inued ... )
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nott dispute that these are necessary elements of Compla~nant's
Icase. Resp. at 12.

\ WiL, respect to the issue of "solid \,aste," Complainant
argues thaL Lhe water in the Pit is a solid waste based on
Re5pondent Chemsolv's responses to EPA information requests in
wh~oh it describes the Pit water, at various points, as "non
ha1ardous wastewater," "wash water," "D002 waste," and "acid pad
wa~h water." Memo. at 11-12 (citing CX1! 17, 19, and 21).
CoMplainant also asserts that the settled solids in the Pit are
"S~lid waste" based on statements made in the responses to EPA
in:IJ\Ormation requests. See Memo. at 12-13 (citing CX 21 and 23).
As such, Complainant asserts that the Pit watec and settled
solids were discarded by Respondents. As further evidence that
Respondents used the Pit to accumulate waste, Complainant points
to a floor trench from a blending room that it usserts connects
to the Pit through underground piping. Memo. at 13 (citing CX 17
and Decl. of Kenneth Cox, ~ 14).

With respect to the issue of "hazardous waste," Complainant
argl es that samples of the Pit water and settled solids taken by
an ~PA inspec~or on May 23, 2007, indicate Lhe presence of
ChlEroform, Tetrachloroethene, and Trichloroethene at
conpentrations that meet the regulatory standard for hazardous
w~ste based on "toxicity." Memo aL 14 (citing 40 C.F.R. §

261[24, Virginia regulations, and Decl. of Peggy Zawodny, ~~ 5
and 7).

Complainant acknowledges that Respondent Chemsolv's status
as . "generator" depends on the quantity of hazardous waste it
proLuces. Memo. a~ 15 (citing 40 C.F.R. § 261.5 and Virginia
regrlations) (persons who generate less than lCO ki~ograms of
hazardous waste per month and do not accumulate more than 1,000
kil~grams aL anyone time may be conditionally exempt provided
suct persons make hazardous waste determinations in accordance
witlp regulation). Complainant asserts that Respondent is not
conillitionally exempt because it stored over 7,954 kilograms of
haz~rdous waste onsite from at least May 15, 2007, through
FebtJary 1, 2008. Memo. at 16 (citing the manifest submitted by
Reswondent as proof of disposal of the Pit solids removed in June

I
I £/ ( ••• cant inued)

proie that Chemsolv is ~he owner and/or operator of the Pit and a
haz~rdous waste in the Pit had a volatile organic concentration in
excJss of 500 parts per million by weight (ppm). Memo. at 11 n.2.

!1/ In this Order, proposed exhibits submitted by the parties
as art of the prehearing information exchange will be referred to
as CX for Complainant's Exhibit(s) and RX for Respondents'
Exhilbit(s).
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2007). Additionally, Complainant argues that Respondent did not
ma~e the requisite waste determination in order to take ddvdntage
of ]the conditional exemption and instead "opted to wait for the
EPA analysis of the samples taken from this material. N Memo. at
161 (citing CX 21).

I Concluding that it has established the elements of its prima
faaie case, Complainant ~hen delineates Counts 3 - 7 and the
su~porting evidence for each count. As to Count 3, Complainant
ar~ues that the Pit, which Respondent states was ceramic-lined
ca~bon steel, does not satisfy the secondary contuinment
requirements of 40 C.F.R. § 264.193 and 9 V.A.C. 20-60-264.A.
Memo. at 17 (identi:ying the compliant types of containment). As
to Count 4, Complainant argues that because the Pit wus installed
after July 14, 1986, it ~s a "new tank systemN and required
written certification by "those persons required to certify the
design of the tank system and supervisp [its] installation.

N Memo. at 18 (citing 40 C.F.R. § 264.192(b)-(f)). Complainant
asserts that Respondent did not obtain the requisite
cer ifica~ions. Id. at 19. As to Count 5, Respondent states
tha~ the Pit was "visually inspected each time the water was
pumped and during both solids removals.. Management recorded no
def~cts or deviations from normal operation at any time. N Memo.
at CO (citing CX 23). Complainant argues that suc~ inspections
did[ not happen each operating day, as required by the
regplations, and Respondent did not produce t~p required
inspection reports. Id.

I As to Count 6, Complainant argues t~at the Pi~ rontained
volatile organic concentrations in excess of ~OO ppm and
Resbondent was therefore required to implement certain air
emissions controls, set forth in 40 C.F.?. § 264. ]084 (a: (1).
Complainant asserts that Respondent is liable for :ailure to
comp~y with Subpart CC standards because the Pit did not have any
alrlemissions controls at all. Memo. at 22. As to Count 7,
Complainant asserts that any closure plan or closure activities
forla hazardous waste storage tank must meet all of the
reqDirements of 40 C.F.R. part 264, subpart G. Complainant
drg~es that Respondent is liable under Count 7 because it removed
the\Pit on or about February 1, 2008, "in disregard of all
regilllatory protocols, without a closure plan, without an analysis
of ~he soil that surrounded the Pit, and without a demonstration
of financial responsibility that Chemsolv had sufficient
res~urces to clean up any potential contamination from the Pit. N
Mem~ at 24-25 (citing Decl. of Kenneth Cox, ~~ 42-44).

I
B. Res ondents' Res onse

Respondents admit that Respondent Chemsolv operates a
che ical distribution business in Roanoke, Virginia, and that EPA
and!Virginia Department of !::nvironmental Quality ("VADEQN)
perscnnel inspected the facility in May 2007 and took certain
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sarnple~. Resp. at 3-4. Respondents also admit tnat they
fuJnished responses to severa~ information requests from EPA.
Id.l at 4. However, Respondents asserL Ulat the evidence
sutlmltted to date creates significant and genuine issues of
matierial facts as to all Counts in the Complaint. In particular,
Re~pondents argue that liability for Counts 3 - 7 is dependent on
Co~plainant establishing that the Pit stored hazardous wastes in
th~ first place. Reap. at 2. Respondents then make several
pr liminary points co~cer~ing Complainant's assertions.

First, Respondents attack Complainant's sampling methods as
"flawed" for reasons set forth in their Answer, namely that the
methods were not in compliance with EPA's prescribed sample
collection requirements and the materials sampled were not
"representative of any waste stream at the point of generation,
beoFuse they were collected from an irtermediate process tank."
Resp. at 5 (quoting Ans. ~ IS); see also Aff. of Scott Perkins,
Att~ch. B at 2; Resp. aL 7-8; RX 30 (~xpert Report prepared by
Scott r:>erkins).

Second, Respondents argue that, contrary to Complainant's
ass~rtion, Respondents analyzed a composite sample of the waste
in May 2006, using the Total Characteristic Leaching Procedure,
Whi~h determined that all constituents "were below regulatory
levfls." Resp. at 5-6 (q"oting CX 21).

Third, Respondents assert that Rinsewater Tank No. 1
(nn~ther name for the ?it) was installed before the Summer of
198~, although they "believe" that some additional construction
was I done in approximately 1989-1990. Reap. at 6 (citing Second
Aff! of Janison Austin ~ 10 attached as Ex. A).

I Fourth, Respondents dispu~e Complainant's contention that
eit~er Respondent accumulated 6,000 kilograms of hazardous waste
onsite at one time. Resp. at 10-11 (citing RX 2, Second Aff. of
Jamiso~ Austin, RX 30, and Aff. of Scott Perkins). Accordingly,
Res~ondents continue, the Roanoke facility was not a "facility"
wit~in the meaning ot the relevant regulations. Id. (citing 40
C.F.R. § 260.10 and 9 V.A.C. 20-60-260.A).

With respect to the overa~l issue of whether the ~ontents of
the Pit were "solid wastes," Respondents argue that evidence of
two instances where washwater was shipped by tanker trJck for
disRosal do not support the con~l~sion that the washwa;er was
endrely waste. Resp. at 14 (cltlng RX 2 and 30, and Aft. of
Scotit Perkins). By way of explanation, Respondents state:

[C]ertain rinsewater passing through Rinsewater Tank No.
1 eventually did become waste and, thus, such rinsewater
was properly referred to as "wa~te water" after Chem-Solv
made the election to dispose of such rinsewater. Not all
such rinsewater, however, became waste. Therefore, not
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a~l rinsewater associated with Rinsewater Tank No. 1 is
properly construed or described as "waste water."

Resp. at 14-15 (cicing RX 2). Respondents also argue thac the
reference to D002 waste in responses to EPA's information
request, when read in context and "accurately interpreted,"
demonstrate that pcior to 2005, the wash water was shepped to
Nobel Oil, an entity that does not accept hazardous waste. Resp.
at 15. Additionally, Respondents contend, the floor trench
identified by Complainant is not, in fact, connected to the Pit
and does not bolster the argument that the Pit functioned as a
receptacle for discarded material. Id. (citing Second Aff. 0:
Jamison Austin ii 9-11; Aff. uf Scott Perklns , 6).

Respondents also argue that t~e contents of the Pit could
not be considered discarded waste "until they were removed" from
the tank and Respondent Chemsolv "made the election to dispose of
it" because prior to removal the conte~ts of the Pit were "stored
for possible reuse in rinsing the exterior of drums or as a
constituent in the marketable product chat Chem-Solv sold."
Resp. at 17. Finally, Respondents raise a~ affirmative defense,
arguing that they are protected under the manufacturing process
unit ("~PU") exemption, 40 C.F.R. § 261.4, as explained in the
Expert Report of Scott Perkins. Resp. at 17 (citing RX 30).

With respect to tr.e overall issue of whether Respondents are
"generators" of hazardous waste, Respondents dispute
Complai~ant's assertions tr.at Chemsolv accumulated more than
1,000 kg of hazardous waste on site and that Chemsolv failed to
per:orm a waste determination of the settled solids. Resp. at
18. Again, Respondents argue that the soleds were not subJect to
RCRA regulation until the point at which they were removed from
the tank. Id.

C. Complainant's Reply

In response to Respondents' argument that the con'ents of
the Pit were held for possible reuse as rinsewater or
subsequently incorporated into commercial products, Complainant
argues that the Pit was, at all times, a hazarduus waste tank for
the portion of che contents that were discarded. Reply at 5
("[t]here is no such thing as a part time r.azardous waste storage
unit."). complainant f~rther argues that "little credebility can
be assigned to [the affidavits attached to Respondents' Response]
that contradict represe~tations made to federal officials" during
the inspection. Id. According to Complainant, even if some
question remains as to che purpose and use of the pit water, the
settled solids removed in 2008 were "never anything other than
discarded material and thus a solid waste and, as proved by EPA's
analytical results, hazardous waste." Reply at 7. Compla~nant

asserts that it is undisputed that the Pit solids were "disposed
of as hazardous waste." Id.
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Complainant also attacks Respondents' claim that they
peuformed a hazardous waste determination in 2006, arguing that
th~ material tested was a ccmposite sample of three sources at
t~~ facility and not a pure sample from the Pit. rd. aL 8-9
(c~ting CX 19 and 29) .

Complainant then lays out its argument agains~ Respo~dents'

claim tha~ the Pit is exempt from RCRA regulation because it is a
marlufacturing precess unit. Reply at 10. Complainant asserts
that claims of exemption are subject to close scrutiny ano should
be narrowly construed. rd. (citing Gen. Motors Auto. - N. Am.,
EPA Docket No. RCRA-OS-2004-001, 2006 WL 3406333 (ALJ, Mar. 30,
20016). Complainant argues that by claiming the MPU exemption,
Respondents have implicitly admitted that, absent the exemption,
thel material subject to the exempt i on would be regulated under
RCRA.i i Id.

I Complainant relies on affidavits attac:'led to its Reply, as
wel~ as Respondents' written responses to EDA information
req~ests, in asserting thaL the pit water could not, in fact,
have been reused as a constituent part in a commercial product.
Id.1 at 14 (citing Second Decl. of Kenneth Cux ~ 2) (reusing Pit
water as rinsewater would actually make the drum or container
dirtier; Pit water would contaminate the product if used as a
sUb~titute for fresh water). Complainant concedes that Pi~ water
may!have been used to make FreezeCon (a commercial product) but
argrnes that the batch tickets produced by Respondents indicate
"th+t Pit Water was used only on one relevant occasion: January
6, ~008." Reply at IS (citing RX 3). Complainant concludes that
the!lack of documentation "is a form of proof that the claimed
exemption is sham recycling." Id.

\ Complainant also targets the merits of the claimed
exemption, arguing that no product was made, and no raw material
was !stored, in the Pi~. Id. at 16. Moreover, Complainant
conuinues, the Pit does not qualify for the MPU exemption because
the lal~eged FreezeCon ingredient function a~d the rinsewater
fur.otion are both "pa~t time. If Id.

\ With respect to Respondents' assertion that EPA's sampling
metHods and analysis were flawed, Complainant argues that the
samdling methods Respondents describe (and assert should have
bee~ used during EPA's investigation of the Roanoke facility) do
not apply to compliance inspecticns because they are used by the
regulated community to demonstrate that a "regulatory threshold
has not been exceeded" across the universe of potential waste.

\!! Complainant notes that the burden to prcve an afflrmative
defense lles w~th Respondents and argues that, In the brleflngs on
this! Motion, Responde~ts have not met their burden. Reply at 11.
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By contrast, the sampling during compliance inspections need only
derronstrate a single instance of a hazardous waste concentration
abdve the regulatory levels, according to Complainant. Reply al
18119. Regardless of which sampling method is correct,
Co~plainant argues that the concentration of hazardous waste in
th1 sample collected by EPA was "so large, representativeness is
nOD at issue." Id. (citing Declo of Joe Lowry 'll'II 14-15).

rrj Leqa~ Standard

Section ~2.20(a) of the Rules of Praclice authorizes the
Ad inistrative Law Judge to:

render an accelerated decision in favor of a party as to
any or all parts of the proceeding, '",ithout further
hearing or upon such limited additional evidence, such as
af:f'idavits, as he may require, if ClO genuine issue of
material fact exists and a party is entitled to judgment
uS a matter of law.

40 C.F.R. § 22.20(a).

Motions for accelerated decision under 40 C.F.R. § 22.20(a)
are akin to motions for surrunary jUdgment under Rule 56 of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure ("FRCP"). See, e. g., BWX
Techs., Inc., 9 E.A.D. 61, 74-75 (EAB ~OOO); Belmont Flo.ting
Works, EPA Docket No. RC~-5-2001-0013, 2002 EPA ALJ LEXIS 65, at
*8 !iALJ, Sept. 11, 2002). Pursuant to Rule 56(a) of the FRCP, a
tri\,unal "shall grant surrunary judgment if the movant shows that
there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact and the
mov~nt is entitled to judgment as a matter of law." Fed. R. Civ.
P. ]6(a). Therefore, federal court rUlings on motions for
su~ary judgment provide guidance for adjudicating motions for
acc~lerated decision. See, c. g., Mayaguez Reg'l Sewage Treatment
Pla~t, 4 E.A. D. 772, 780-82 (EAB 1993), aff'd sub nom., Puerto
Ric'j' Aqueduct & Sewer Auth. v. EPA, 35 F.3d 600, 607 (lst Cir.
1991)' cerl. denied, 513 U.S. 1148 (1995).

The United States Supreme Court ho.s held that the burden of
showing that no genuine issue of material fac~ exists rests upon
the Iparty moving for surrunary judgment. Adickes v. S. H. Kress &
CO. ,I 398 U.S. 144, 157 (1970). In considering such a motion, the
triqunal must construe the evidentiary material and reasorable
inferences drawn therefrom in the light most :f'avoro.ble to the
non~JmoVing party. See Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S.
242, 255 (1985); Adickes, 398 U.S. at 158-59. Summary jUdgment
on matter is inappropriate when contradictory inferences may be
draJn from the evidence. Rogers Corp. v. Envtl. Prot. Agency,
275 F.3d 1096, 1103 ID.C. eir. 2002).

In support of or in opposition to a Dotion for summary
judg p.nt, a party must "cit[e] to par~icu:Car parts of materials
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in the record," SllCh as documents, affidavits O~ declarations,
and admissions. or "show[] that the materials cited do not
es~ablish the absence or presence of a genuine dispute. H Fed. R.
Cil' P. 56 (c) (1). The Supreme court has found that. once the
palty moving for summary judgment meets its burden of showing the
ab~ence of genuine issues of material fact. the non-moving party
mus= present "affirmative evicence H and that it cannot defeat the
m03ion without offering "any significant probative evidence
tending to support H its pleadings. Anderson. 477 U.S. at 256
(qJoting First Nat'l Bank of Arizona v. Cities Service Co., 391
u.sl, 253. 29D(1968)).

More specifically, the Supreme Court has ruled that the mere
allegation of a factual dispute will not defeat a proper:y
supported mo=ion for summary jUdgment. Celotex Corp. v. Catrett,
477 U.S. 317 at 322 (1986); Adickes, 398 U.S. at 160. S:milarly.
a s:mple denial of liability is inadequate to demonstrate that an
issfe of fact indeed exists. Strong Steel Products, EPA Docket
Nosi' RCRA-05-200l-00l6. CAA-05-200l-0020. and MM-05-200l-0006.
2002 EPA ALJ LEXIS 57. at *22 (ALJ. Sept. 9, 2002). Rather, a
par~y opposing a motion for accelerated dec:sion must produce
some evidence that places the moving party's pvidence in question
andl rai ses a question of fact for an adj udi catory hear ing. Id.
at r22-23; see Bickford, Inc., EPA Docket No. TSCA-V-C-052-92,
199~ EPA AT,J T,EXIS 16, at *8 (I\LJ, Nov. 28, 1994).

I Where the non-moving party has asserted an affirmative
defense. the moving party must demonstrate that there is an
abs~nce of facts present in the record to support the defense In
ord~r to dispose of it. Rogers Corp., 275 F.3d at 1103 (quoting
BWX\ :J'echs., 9 E.A. D. at 78). If the moving party properly shows
an absence of facts supporting the defense, the non-moving party
musi identify "specific facts" from which a reasonab:e fact
finiller could find in its favor by a preponderance of the evidence
in ~rder to preserve the defense. Id.

I Ultimately, "at the summary judgment stager,] the judge's
fun~tion is not himself to weigh the evidence and determine the
truth of the matter but to determine whether there is a genuine
iss~e for trial. H Anderson. 477 U.S. at 249. Even where summary
jUd~ment is tpchnieally appropriate based upon a review of the
evidence in a case, sound judicial policy and the exercise of
judicial discretion permit a denial of summary judgment to allow
the lease to be developed fully at trial. See Roberts v.
Bro~ning. 610 F.2d 528. 536 (8th Cic. 1979); Anderson, 477 U.S.
at 255.

III. Discussion

The parties in this case have filed numerous proposed
exhbits and ~ade substantial arguments in support of their
respective positlon~. The parties also engaged in the good
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practice of including sworn affidavits or declarations along with
th~ir briefings for the instant Motion. However, I find that
se~eral genuine issues of material fact and several practical
considerations remain, which makes a~ accelera~ed decision on
CoJnts 3 - 7 Inapproprlate.

I Initially, I note that ln thelr Answer, Respondents have
offered speclflc admlsslons or denlals to each of the allegations
in the Complaint and that both parties, in their briefing for
this Motion, ~ave demonstrated a good faith effort to agree on
specific, undisputed facts. See Memo. at 4-7; Resp. at 3-10;
Rep!lY at 3-4 .. However, the parties have ~ot yet submitted joint
stirulations of fact a~d the universe of potential evidence may
sti\ll be expanding. See, e.g., Motion to Supplement Respondents'
pre~earing Exchange, submitted Feb. 2, 2012. While Complainant
diligently provides references to its various proposed exhiDil~,

I find that it, has not carried ieS burden of proving the absence
of bny genuine issue of material fact.

I To take one example, Respondents assert, and pcovide some
documentary evidence, that the liquid contents of the
PitVRinsewater Storage Tank had multiple purpose~, including
reube as rinsewater and, on certain occasions, as constituent
ingtedie~ts in a commercial product. Answer ~ 22; Resp. at 14
(citing RX 2, 30, and Aff. of Scoll Perkins). Respondents'
argLments are not simply conclusory s~aLements and are relevant
as fO whether the contents of the pit/Rinsewater Storage Tank
were discarded as ;::hat term is defined under RCRA. This issue
goe~ to Complainant's prima facie case for Counts 3 - 7 and is
notl limited to Respondents' assertion of the MPU exemption.~! As
Com~lainant implicitly concedes, the conflicting affidavits and
declarations offered by each party on the various issues,

,

including the purpose of the Pit/Rinsewater Storage Tank, the
chataclerization of its contents, the quantity of its contents,
andl;::he ultimate disposition of those contents, concern the
cre&ibility of mUltiple individuals (including expert witnesses)
suc4 issues ot credibility are best addressed in the context of

~o 1"'dOO';0"' [heoriog .

II "I As to the issue of the affirmative defense, Complainant
plaqes too much reliance on case law putting on a respondent the
burden of proving an affirmative defense at trial. In the conc8xl
of ~ motion for accelerated decision, ;::he burden is on Complainant
to ~hOW that tnere is an absence of facts present in the record to
supr:jort the defense in order to dispose of that defense. See
Rog~rs Corp. at 11C3. As Complainant has not done so here, it is
prudent to wait for exploration of the evidence at an evident~ary

hea~ling to determine whether Respondenl~ may prove their
affirmative defense by a preponderance of the evidence.

i
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Furthermore, I !iIld that granting the Motion will not
el~minate the need for substantial testimony at the hearing.
Notting that the Motion only addresses five of the seven counts, I
aIda perceive there to be an overlap between at least some of the
eV~dentiary materials Complainant would submit on liability and
th~ evidentiary materials iL would sUbmit with respect to
perlalty. Moreover, as noted above, even if a judge believes that
sun\rnary judgment is technically proper, sound judicial policy and
th~ exercise ~f judicial discretion permit a denial of summary
ju~gment to allow the case to be developed fully at trial. See
RoBerts, 610 F.2d at 536; Anderson, 477 U.S. at 255. For all of
the'se reasons,: I find that accelerated decision is an
in~ppropriate remedy. Accordingly, the Motion is DENIED.

I i

Dat d: February I,
Washingtor.,
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Regib

l
nal Hearing Clerk

U.S. EPA! Region III
1650

1

Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029
Fx: 115.814.2603 \

cOPI by Facsimile ani Pouch Mail to:

Joyce A. Howell, Esq.
A. J.ln' Angelo, Esq.l
Office of Regional Counsel
U.S. tPA! Region III
1650lArch Street, Mq 3RC30
Philaaelphia, PA 19103-2029
Fx: 2'15.814.3163 I

I

Copy by Facsimile and Regular Mail to:
I

CharlFs L. Williams, Esq.
Max'rell H. Wiegard, Esq.
GentI'( L~cke Rakes &; M?ore, LLP
10 Franklm Road, SE,'SUIte 800
I'

Roanrke, VA 24011 i

and ,
PO B?x 40013 I

Roan@ke. VA 24022-0013
Fx: 540.983.9400 '

DatedrFebruary 7, 20ll
WaShrgton, DC

I


